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As one of the development regions of Romania, North West was a high 
touristic potential for attracting both domestic and foreign tourists, as 
result of its natural and anthropical attractions. Study is focused on 
national official data, to observe the particular response both of supply 
(computed as accommodation supply coefficient) and of demand 
(computed as index on the use of the tourist accommodation capacity in 
function), at regional level and in each counties of the region. The results 
of the analysis show that, for each studied index, there are quite high 
differences among the development regions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The financial crises that confront the entire economy of the world 
had a direct impact of the tourism, as luxury product, that can be observed 
in Romania, too.  

 

Table. 1 Arrivals and overnight stays in the establishments of tourists’ reception 
Arrivals Overnight Stays 

 
January 

2009 
(thou) 

January 
2009 

 (thou) 

Jan. 2009 vs. 
Jan. 2008 

 (%)  

January 
2009 

 (thou) 

January 
2009 

 (thou) 

Jan. 2009 vs. 
Jan. 2008 

 (%)  
Romanian 
tourists 

275.2 300.6 91.6 558.3 652.5 85.6 

Foreigners 
tourists 

67.6 82.8 81.6 158.4 202.4 78.3 

Total 383.4 383.4 89.4 716.7 854.9 83.8 
Reference: [3] 
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The arrivals and overnight stays in the establishments of tourists’ 
reception on the first month of the year 2009, comparing with the similar 
period of the last year decreased after a decade of positive trend at national, 
regional and county’s level [1, 3], fact that could be a prove that the 
financial crises and its perception at national level has effects on national 
tourism. Even if the number of visitors in Romania decreased with more 
than 10% on the above mentioned period, the impact is much more severe 
regarding the foreigners tourists (almost double in term percentage of 
decrease). Another fact than should be emphasized regards the fact that the 
number of overnight stays on January 2009 comparing with January 2008 
decreased more aggressively than the number of arrivals. A short 
introspection on these data show firstly that, at the moment, the 
attractiveness of Romanian tourism knows a decreasing trend, especially for 
foreigners tourist and that trend is suppose to be seen on the whole year 
2009, and secondly, the period of staying in Romania decreased, too. Those 
facts means that on short time, tourism in Romania could confront with a 
decrease of revenues, both because of decreasing of the number of tourists 
and the number of overnights, especially of the foreigners ones.  

The analysis of the structure of arrivals and overnight stays in the 
establishments of tourists’ reception with functions of tourists’ 
accommodation, in January 2009 compared to January 2008 shows that the 
there is a change on the preferences of tourists on that period. So, it 
increases the number of tourist opting for The Danube Delta (the town of 
Tulcea included), mountain resorts and other places and tourism routes, and 
decreasing the ones that preferred Resorts on the riviera, Constanta town 
excluded; Bath; Bucharest and the county capital cities, (Tulcea town 
excluded). Thant means that the regions with high potential of rural tourism 
known are, now, more attractive than the ones on the spas and cities – 
probably because of their related lower costs. [3] 

 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 

  
This work continues a previous study, related to the general 

overview of the rural tourism in the development regions of Romania that 
used the same indices, but at different level: national and regional. The data 
used for the analysis were collected on March 2009 from the official site of 
the National Institute of Statistics. It should be emphasized that there is no 
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consistency in the availability of data regarding different types of 
establishment of touristic accommodation from rural area, so, the analysis of 
the rural tourism is limited only on the rural touristic boarding houses and 
agroturistic boarding houses, even if tourism in rural areas involve much 
more types of accommodations, including hostels, camps and many others. 
Because of the existence of some non available or unclear data for some 
periods and regions (as are, for the Region Bucharest – Ilfov, for the 
category rural touristic boarding houses, the accommodation capacity in 
function is bigger than the total capacity for the year 2004 and is the same 
for the Region North-West for the year 2003), there are expected some 
negative impacts on the results of the analysis. [1, 4] The available data 
were used for computing indices useful to offer information both about 
supply and demand of touristic services at the level of the analyzed counties.  

Firstly, it was computed the total accommodation capacity, by 
multiplying the existing (installed) tourist accommodation capacity (which 
represents the number of tourist accommodation beds registered in the last 
reception, homologation and classification document of the tourist 
accommodation establishment, excepting supplementary beds which can be 
installed if necessary) with the number of days of a year, obtaining, in fact 
the total number of beds potentially available for tourists for the entire year. 

Secondly, it was computed the accommodation supply coefficient as 
being the ratio between accommodation capacity in function (being the 
number of accommodation beds put at the disposal of tourists by tourism 
suppliers, taking into account the number of days when the units are open, 
excluding the beds in the rooms or units temporarily closed for lack of 
tourists, for repairs or for other reasons are excluded) and total 
accommodation capacity.  

Thirdly, it was computed the index of the use the touristic 
accommodation capacity in function, as a ratio between the total stay 
overnights and tourist accommodation capacity in function, offering 
information about the level of use of number of beds actually available for 
tourists for the entire year. 

The abbreviations used in tables, and explained in notes, are purely 
conventional and used only for the purposes of systematization of the tables, 
representing: TC = total tourist accommodation capacity (expressed in 
number of beds-days), ACF = accommodation tourist capacity in function 
(expressed in number of beds-days), ASC = accommodation tourist supply 
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coefficient, OS = stay overnights (expressed in number nights) and UACF = 
index of the use of the tourist accommodation capacity in function. 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUTIONS 

 
Expressing, in fact, the touristic potential of the area, total touristic 

accommodation capacity in the Development Region North-West increased 
every year, and, from the total of almost 10 millions bed-days registered for 
tourism, more than three quarters are available all year.  
  

Table 2. Time evolution of total touristic accommodation capacity in Region North 
West 

Year 
Region Indices 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

ACF 6495284 6341574 6699830 7103463 7371338 7486729 

TC 8964765 8876800 8970240 9496935 9787840 9783825 North-West 

ASC 0.72 0.71 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.77 

ACF 2956474 2945283 2940130 2576583 2429294 2426194 

TC 3804030 3823375 3865715 3816075 3851480 3695990 Bihor 

ASC 0.78 0.77 0.76 0.68 0.63 0.66 

ACF 673988 729083 807967 839078 834545 766878 

TC 1009955 1004480 1063975 970900 987325 996450 
Bistriţa-
Năsăud 

ASC 0.67 0.73 0.76 0.86 0.85 0.77 

ACF 1715572 1445648 1658574 2032486 2246941 2329979 

TC 1943625 1681190 1859675 2434185 2506090 2580550 Cluj 

ASC 0.88 0.86 0.89 0.83 0.90 0.90 

ACF 611760 652504 671340 976902 1198955 1312789 

TC 1137705 1201945 984405 1048645 1227495 1326775 Maramureş  

ASC 0.54 0.54 0.68 0.93 0.98 0.99 

ACF 289437 315537 367839 410795 421248 425365 

TC 694230 793875 815410 840960 878190 881475 Satu Mare 

ASC 0.42 0.40 0.45 0.49 0.48 0.48 

ACF 248053 253519 253980 267619 240355 225524 

TC 375220 371935 381060 386170 337260 302585 Sălaj 

ASC 0.66 0.68 0.67 0.69 0.71 0.75 

Source: ACF data were obtained from INSSE [4] and TC and ASF were computed based 
on data obtained from INSSE [4] 
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There are two things that could be observed: firstly, the analyzed 
coefficient increased every year, meaning that the accommodation facilities 
improved their conditions to be open as much as possible, and secondly 
there are significant differences among counties being in Maramures 
County, especially, where it is almost to the maximum value of 1, while in 
Satu Mare County is less than a half.  

Table 3. 
Time evolution of rural touristic accommodation capacity in Region North West 

Year 
Region Indices 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

ACF 115831 140413 225291 442105 657290 721865 

TC 251850 267545 380330 491655 679265 732190 North-West 

ASC 0.46 0.52 0.59 0.90 0.97 0.99 

ACF 2750 4146 6138 7941 7941 15266 

TC 3650 6570 16425 16425 16425 16425 Bihor 

ASC 0.75 0.63 0.37 0.48 0.48 0.93 

ACF 0 0 8052 8572 13270 14730 

TC 0 0 5110 8030 15330 15330 
Bistriţa-
Năsăud 

ASC 0.00 0.00 1.58 1.07 0.87 0.96 

ACF 71852 81419 134588 225949 331266 348637 

TC 95630 86870 149650 238345 339450 359525 Cluj 

ASC 0.75 0.94 0.90 0.95 0.98 0.97 

ACF 23797 40289 54821 176641 265196 304419 

TC 131765 153300 180675 204400 268275 301125 Maramureş  

ASC 0.18 0.26 0.30 0.86 0.99 1.01 

ACF 1825 1675 5810 9125 24431 24455 

TC 1825 1825 5475 9125 24455 24455 Satu Mare 

ASC 1.00 0.92 1.06 1.00 1.00 1.00 

ACF 15607 12884 15882 13877 15186 14358 

TC 18980 18980 22995 15330 15330 15330 Sălaj 

ASC 0.82 0.68 0.69 0.91 0.99 0.94 

Source: ACF data were obtained from INSSE [4] and TC and ASF were computed based 
on data obtained from INSSE [4] 

  

But the same coefficient expressed for rural accommodations is 
higher, being almost 1 on the entire region, with higher values in Satu Mare 
and Maramures, meaning that almost every bed is available all over the year 
in rural tourism. But those data should be critically analyzed as having some 
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data collection statistical errors, while in Maramures and Bistrita Nasasud 
the coefficient is, inexplicably, more than one.  
Of course, the date mentioned before expressed only the supply of tourism, 
which, without attracting the demand of tourists, is useless. So, it is 
necessary to analyze the number of nights spent by tourist and the index of 
the use of the tourist accommodation capacity in function, for having a more 
comprehensive image of tourism. The index of the use of the touristic 
accommodation capacity in function express the attractiveness of a touristic 
facility during the period of time when they are available, the closer is the 
value to 1, the most attractive is the establishment for tourists, meaning even 
that managers prefer to make available the beds on the appropriate moment 
of the year or that they do not offer for the entire period the possibility for 
tourists to accommodate even if there is a large needs for their services. 

Table 4. 
Time evolution of touristic index of the use of the tourist accommodation capacity in 

Region North West 

Year 
Region Indices 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

OS 2132009 2250979 2221119 2290196 2362911 2549490 
North-West 

UACF 0.33 0.35 0.33 0.32 0.32 0.34 

OS 1199660 1201695 1178319 1131164 1145183 1139245 
Bihor 

UACF 0.41 0.41 0.40 0.44 0.47 0.47 

OS 278139 298092 235224 274784 260665 253267 Bistriţa-
Năsăud UACF 0.41 0.41 0.29 0.33 0.31 0.33 

OS 315405 409207 456438 511297 576517 722334 
Cluj 

UACF 0.18 0.28 0.28 0.25 0.26 0.31 

OS 192820 190700 186185 208729 211229 228998 
Maramureş  

UACF 0.32 0.29 0.28 0.21 0.18 0.17 

OS 82534 85381 97019 102609 105550 151433 
Satu Mare 

UACF 0.29 0.27 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.36 

OS 63451 65904 67934 61613 63767 54213 
Sălaj 

UACF 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.23 0.27 0.24 

Source: ACF data were obtained from INSSE [4] and TC and ASF were computed based 
on data obtained from INSSE [4] 

 At the level of Development Region North-West, on the analyzed 
period, on all counties could be observed an increased of nights spent by 
tourist. On Cluj County it could be observed that the number of nights spent 
doubled on this period of time, that increase is a direct consequence 
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especially of the development of Cluj-Napoca city. But the highest number 
of nights spent by tourist is observed, nevertheless, in Bihor County, almost 
a half of the total on the region, and the reason are the Baile Felix spa, a 
well known touristic attraction. Even so, the tourist capacity is used at only 
one third of its maximum potential on the entire region, less than half on 
Bihor County and less than 20% in Maramures, so there are plenty of empty 
beds during the year. 

Table 5. 
Time evolution of touristic index of the use of the rural tourist accommodation 

capacity in Region North West 

Year 
Region Indices 

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

OS 13829 27513 40350 58197 99706 142488 
North-West 

UACF 0.12 0.20 0.18 0.13 0.15 0.20 

OS 736 1014 1475 2399 2545 6253 
Bihor 

UACF 0.27 0.24 0.24 0.30 0.32 0.41 

OS 0 0 170 439 1554 1215 Bistriţa-
Năsăud UACF n.a. n.a. 0.02 0.05 0.12 0.08 

OS 8727 20888 29282 41622 74331 107470 
Cluj 

UACF 0.12 0.26 0.22 0.18 0.22 0.31 

OS 2334 3881 5647 8308 11095 10114 
Maramureş  

UACF 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.05 0.04 0.03 

OS 1255 1066 2819 4426 9512 16373 
Satu Mare 

UACF 0.69 0.64 0.49 0.49 0.39 0.67 

OS 777 664 957 1003 669 1063 
Sălaj 

UACF 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.07 

Source: ACF data were obtained from INSSE [4] and TC and ASF were computed based 
on data obtained from INSSE [4] 
n.a. = not available data 

 The same data for rural tourism express that the rural touristic 
boarding houses have a lower index of the use of the total tourist 
accommodation capacity in function (around 20%), except Satu Mare and 
Bihor, as a result of the fact that they are available, in average, a longer 
period of time, comparing with the general touristic accommodations. For 
Maramures and Salaj the value of this coefficient is extremely low, 
imposing the necessity for managers and administrators of touristic facilities 
in rural areas to reconsider their supplies for increasing their attractiveness 
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or for studying and using the seasonality of tourist’s preferences, otherwise 
there is no economical reason to keep open their business. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

The last period of time proved to be a good opportunity to run 
business in tourism in Romania in general, and in rural areas, too [1]. And 
the state of fact in Development Region North-West is relatively similar.  
There were opened and developed a large number of touristic facilities as 
result of an increasing demand for touristic services. But not all the time 
there were conducted opportunity and economical studies, so they were not 
able to reach a large percentage of index of the use of the total tourist 
accommodation capacity in function, in some cases the results are 
dramatically low. 

Those realities conduct to the concussions that there is necessary, 
especially in rural areas, an additional training for managers and 
administrators of touristic facilities for making them understand the danger 
for their businesses of a too reduced level of accommodation capacity, 
especially the one in used. So, they can use different efficient options to 
improve it: reducing the accommodation capacity, keep them open only on 
the period of time when they are attractive to tourist or offering new 
services to increase the attractiveness. 
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